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INVARIANT MANIFOLDS I 
Jaroslav KURZWEIL , Praha 
Introduction* Let H be a submanifold of a mani-
fold N , U a neighbourhood of M , t i U —» N a C(4) 
map such that f I M : M —> M is a diffeomorphism onto 
M . There are found conditions which guarantee that for 
any 9- - U — * N sufficiently C - close to *P the-
re exists a submanifold M A of N such that 0*/M * 
- Mft—> M A is a diffeomorphism onto M* • It is as-
sumed that U is diffeomorphic to a subset of TL and 
the theory is developed on E , E is a bundle which 
differs from a vector bundle in that that bundle trans-
formations preserve fibres but need not be linear on fib-
res* 
This is motivated by an application to delayed 
differential equations, which will be published separa-
tely. In this application, E is the set of continuous 
maps AJL i (- 4f 0>— ¥ M , M being a manifold. For «x € 
€ M , E ^ - the fibre over «x - is the set of such 
>ct € E that u ( 0 ) « X , There is no natural vector 
structure on L v and therefore it seems preferable to 
restrain from it from the beginning. 
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Main Theorem is proved for C( -maps f in case that 
M is attractive exponentially. It can be extended 
formally to C<4f,> -maps and to the case of a hyperbo-
lic structure of f near M . In this problem, unifor-
mity properties (such as uniform boundedness and uni-
form continuity of differentials of certain maps) are 
of special importance. 
Notations, Assumptions and Main Theorem are for-
mulated in § 1, § 2 contains the proof of Main Theorem 
and in § 3 the theory is extended for the flows with a 
continuous parameter. 
§ 1. Notations, Assumptions. Main Theorem 
a> t < 0, oo) > < 0 ; oo ) will be called a 
modulus of continuity, if it is continuous, nondecrea-
sing and co CO) m 0 . If Y is a Banach space, n^, e 
eY,£>>0,then © 6^, jp) *• f$(Y,sty>,p) » 
»{%> e y I I « - <¥* I <: p } . 
Let M he a Hausdorff space, X - a Banach 
space, I - a set of indices, ill^ U fi I ! an open 
covering of M . ^ ; U ^ — > X homeomorphisms. 
Definition 1.1. { (XX> , (k^li e l l is called 
a uniform Cc4t) -atlas on M , Jk, ** 4,2,... provid-
ed that there exist K. fc A ; K^ > 0 and a modulus 
of continuity cD^ s^ch that 
(1.1) $£ (U.£ ) is convex, X € I j 
(1.2) for any /X e M there exists an ^ e 1 such 
that * e XXji and fi (fy (x)} 2R^) c & C&4) ; 
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(1.3) maps <p.£ *- <p. * $~* are continuously dif-
ferentiable up to order Jh and 
at any 1/" 6 ^ f LL̂  n U^ ) and P <p^ ^ admits 
cy as a modulus of continuity (i.e. 
Two uniform C**^-atlases are called equivalent, 
if their union is a uniform C -atlas; the equivs-
lence class of such atlases defines a uniform C 
structure on M » M together with this structure is 
/» life) 
called a uniform C -manifold. 
Assume that M i s a uniform C -manifold 
and i ( U ^ ? ^ ) l i € 1 } a uniform C
c<f> - a t la s on M . 
Let X be a Banach space and put X - X x X * 
Let the norms in X , X, X be given in such a way that 
(1.4) tmsvc ( H S I , ! & 1 ) 4 | * | 6 J lxtU IU II , 
i f * - C3<?$) € X ; * e 5 ? ? x c X , by P , P 
denote projectors, P x m S , r x «• X # 
Let there be given a Hausdorff space E , JT: E—* M , 
JrCE)-** M . open sets U» c L and homeomorphisms 
9^:U^—••+• X for i e 1 , and R > 0 such that 
(1.5) Ife C Jr-1 C tl4 1 and -BL • iTr(*c) - P ' ^ W 
for »t e U^ , i e I ; 
(1.6) ^(U-)xi3(X,0,T? 2)c ^ m ^ ) , * * I ; 
(1.7) it M e Uif ^r(u.)e\Xi, i, j . « I , P • ̂  (̂ >- 0 , 
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then JUL € M^ and P o y - (u,) *= 0 * 
(1.8) q>.^ sa- <p. <> pr* are uniform C -maps, 
in de ta i l , JfJ?S^<V )l £ K^ at any ve <pt (IL n U-) 
and Dg?<£ admits c*X as a modulus of continuity 
Put $i*>f°9>+, & - $ * & , Pj,+ m$09fc f 
By (1.5) and (1.6) it follows that 
(1.9) srCU^) * &+, &CU4)~ &tfy , l e i . 
Further, (1.5) implies 
(1.10) Let X, ty e U^ , i e I . Then vr (x) m &(«$.) 
i f f & (x) ** & (<y~) . 
Hence 
( l . i i ) if (XZ,A), (&,$>)eg>4(lL nU^) i,d>el , 
then 
that means cpj ^ preserve f ibres . 
Define # : M—> E as follows: for x € M 
find i 6 I such that x € U^ and put 0(x ) * 
s 9 £ * f & ^ ) ? 0 ) - I t follows from (1.4) that 
$>4,(x) ** 9± ° & * G (x) , hence ^ s ^T- ^ ( . x ) . 
If X € U^ , $> e I , then by (1.6) and (1.7) 0 Y x ) e 
€ U ' and m. © 0 C x ) » (fy (x ) , 0 ) * Therefore 
C(x) does not depend on the choice of *£ • Obvious-
ly ;#'• ^ar *oi and P « p . « 6T^<) « 0 i f x € U . . 
Define Ul • * x e U^ I Si Cy4 C x ) ; R 4 ) c ^ CLL̂  )3 , 
U. • U. n ^r"1CUl ) , i g l , I t i s easy to see that 
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(1.12) &. (ll*. ) i s convex and for X e M there 
© j 
ex i s t s i e 1 such tha t x e XL * and 
•I/ 
(1.13) & Ct% > - & C l 4 ) and & f l l ? > x 
x & C X , 0 , R 2 > c y . m
1 . ) , 
(1.14) aTCU^ > =- l i t . 
Put 
5 - » f > t > j M - ^ E I j r < j > 6 - ' u i and i f x e U^ ? * e I ^ 
then >* C.x ) e U ; 3 * 
For 4 > e 5 , i e l l e t ^ ; ££ C U^ ) —• X be de f i -
ned by 
Car, ^ Car )) « <p̂  o & 0 ($4 ) ~ * (<w) . 
Elements of S are ca l led sec t ions . 
F o r / ^ L > 0 l e t S (Dlff f p9. L ) be the se t of such 
h € S tha t a l l >&- i € I are continuously d i f fe ren-
t i a b l e , 1 1 ^ C trill £ p , IVA>± (V) i € L for ir e 
6 !p-£ ^ U l ) . If i l i s a modulus of con t inu i ty , l e t 
S(JHW}p,L,Xl-') be the se t of such A> e S (D<iW
x
ppf L ) 
t ha t /*>̂  admits i l as a modulus of con t inu i ty , i e I * 
Obviously & e S (1)144\ pfL,Sl) for any p^ L, H * 
For p > 0 put 
l(p)={*eiUu\\l$>iC*)l6p it *€U
1.fi,elS . 
For f : E f R x ) —> E put £ > 4 =* ^ . f <. ^ r * ' , 
( i . e . f. ^ i s defined on $£ (U^ n f~1 Cllj ) ) and 
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for x **' (x, &) * % (U± n -f~1 ( U^ )) the va-
lue of f- . will be denoted by f. . Cx) orf.- (X,x% 
ty *£ i ±0 the differential of «£. 4 it £ is lcept 
fixed and J> f• • is the differential of f • • , if x 
is kept fixed. 
Assume that there is given a continuous map f ; 
: E C R 2 ) - ^ E and positive K 2 , % f , ̂ K ^ S 4,"l *4 7 
$<^9$<4 .,and a modulus of continuity cJ2 such that 
(1.15) -f I^CM) : ̂  ^ ^ — * ^ is a hom«omorPh" 
ism onto # C M ) ; 
(1.16) 3) f̂  ̂  exists at any <v e <P4,(U±n -f^(U^)) , 
iDf; i Cv)ll £ K- and Df« . admits CO* as a mO-
dulus of continuity; 
(1.17) TX. f* • (2L „ 0 ) is a toplinear automorphism 
of X ; 
(Lie) i<]>£. c.a,o>r*i #-»-< ; 
4 y#'*' 7 i- 7 
(1.19) HPa^i (£,0)11 6 f ; 
Q.20) i»J^ai,onii<.j)J^cz,or1!\± $ , 
((1.17) - (1.20) for (££, 0)e%CU^ n f V u . ) ) ). 
(1 .15) implies that 
(1.21) ^ ( X t , 0) - 0 and D , ^ ( £ , 0 ) - 0 
for C£, 0) e <p+ (M^n f V u ^ )) . 
Let a. j E ( R . ) — * E, be continuous. 
Definition 1.2. Let 6 > 0 . 9, is Beid to be 
€. -close to f ( & - C M > -close to f ) if x € It̂ n 
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n E ( R a ) , f f*)e U^ , I, i e I imply that 
9.Cv)e U^ , ^9>V exists at 1 / - ^ ^ ) and 
(I.22)llj|«9,^)-^«f6<)il6 6 (LeAfyiM-foMlteh 
(1.23) tDq,^ (<»>)-Df^ (<*s)\\ & s -
Main Theorem. !There exists L^ > 0 and to L , 
0 < L -» L,, there exist €, > 0, p > Q and a 
modulus of continuity Jl such that 
if a, is e -close to «f then there exists 
ft ** fi,(q,)e S (DiM, p,L,SL) such that q>^(M) * 
t^l(M) —• E is a diffeomorphism onto ft C M ) . 
Moreover, 
(1.24) ty(L(p )) c E(p) J 
(1.25) if ^ e t C$D)n lit , /^«<^*),/^eli^, £,^ e I , 
-4e being a positive integer, then 
I f t ^ - ^ . ^ f ^ J l A l ^ ^ l ^ f x ) - ^ * ^ ^ ) ! , 
^ » f f e +LCK a +e ) . 
Note 1.1. L4 depends on K4 , K̂  , R^, R^, ̂ , f , 
f , cû  , a^ but not on M , E, f, 9-; p , e and Jl 
depend, in addition, on L . Observe that ^ is ar-
bitrarily close to £ for e and L sufficiently 
small. 
Corollary 1.1. If ty e E (f > > if Ag are in-
tegers, I » 4 ,2 ,3 , . . , , A*—» ^ with ^ —> .jo 
and if there exist ^ € £ <> ) * a c h t h a t fr (*i) * 
» /y, ? then (by (1.25)) /#. e >fi, (M ^ . 
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Corollary 1.2. jfi is unique in the following 
senses if ̂  e 5 ; & (M ) c E (p) and if for every 
/̂- e A> C M ) there exists # e & C M ) such that 
^ C« ) -» /j^, then A a* >fi 0 
This follows immediately from Corollary 1.1. 
§ 2. Proof of Main Theorem 
Let the assumptions introduced in § 1 be ful-
filled. Let L, o> £ be positive. Conditions on L ; 
tO? £ will be introduced step by step.Let ty : ECR-)-* 
— • E be continuous and £ -close to f . 
Lemma 2*1. Let 0 < oo < ft ? let (k be a 
topological space, Y a Banach space, V c Q open, 
Y : V~* y 9 M.\<0f4>—>V9 y} Jh, both con-
tinuous and suppose that 
(2.1) Jh(0) e.Vf &(y*M>(0)ffi) c yCV) , 
(2.2) if A U J c V for some A e (0f 4 ) ; then 
D Y « Jh, exists at A and II D y * ACA) II 6 oo , 
(2.3) i f A ( A ) e V for 0 i A < t for some f .4 
£ -1 and i f H * JUum> Y « i v ( A ) exists and H e 
6 y C V ) , then A r t l e V * 
Then AC A) € V, iff * A CA) € 3 Cy * A C 0 ) ; / 3 ) ^d 
BY* A CA)~ Y ° ^(XJlheiSX-X^ for A, Â  e<0f1> . 
The proof i s standard. 
Note 2.1. Observe that (2.3) i s fulfil led, i f 
Y is a homeomorphism. 
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Lemma 2.2. Let p > 0 , /3 > K>1?,S#'
€ *> *€ ^ > 
\&(*)\\£?,f(x)eU4rt&(X,¥i .f(x),fl)cfy(Uf). 
Then 
(2.4) I & . fC*>lA C£ + a>2C^))p . 
Proof. Put >u. » (p^Cx), ir ** C$i Cx)f0) ? 
Jh,CX) ^ f* fy* Cto + X C<v-AA,)) for X&<0,/l> . 
Apply Lemma 2.1 Cot *» K^ ? V** U^ , y *-» 9^ ^ 
lor-.A4,|»(^CJc)IA JD^ y ^ A C a ) * ^ C a , ^ A C i r - - a , ) ) ; , 
It follows that f o tj?. (^ + Jt Cir ~ <a,» c U • for 
X € <0 , 4> ; i . e . ^ ; ( ^ + A C ' V - u ) ) i s defined 
for A © <0, 4>. As J^Cnr) € ^CM ) , (1.15) imp-
l ies that 4 • g^ (nr ) € ^ C M 1 , i . e . ^ Cif) * 0 
A * A 
g>*-fG<) »£.^Cu,)-- -^ ,Df^>4C^4.ACor.^))ciaC'V-^) . 
By (1.19) and (1.16) I D ^ C<vOil £ f , 
IP^C*+A Cnr-^)-p^Cir)l| § < 2̂ CC-1 -A ) II **- v in * 
6 6>a Cp) and (2.4) holds. 
Assume that 
(2.5) Kaf +t < m u ^ C R ^ R ^ ) , 2 K 2 p ^ R a . 
Lemma 2.3. Let .x e £ Cp) • There exists A, £ I 
such that «f Cx) f q, (x) € U^ and 
(2.6) lpu* 4(*)16 (f +&Cp))p 7 
(2.7) 1 ^ . 9.<x)ll 6Cf-»-6>(j»)){D4-£'. 
Proof. Choose i a I such that x c U^ 
put ,a, -• cpi Cx ) ; 1/ « Cg>£ C*x )., 0 ) . By (1.1J) 
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*»<?:1C<v) e *CM. ) , a. gf'tV) e e -CM) . 
Find it e I ouch that sr » 4 • of?(v) e & ^ and 
B f ^ . fl-.f.^tV^R^c & . / « ! * > (cf .(1 .12)) . 
That means 
Put ^ ( A ) » -f« ^Vtr+Af .u,-4r)) ,A€.<0, 4> and ap-
ply Lemma 2.1. It follows that 4Cx) m 4 * (pf(Aju) € U ^ 
and R m * f C*x) ~ $jĵ  • f • g^Vir ) 8 .6 K^ £> , There-
fore, by (2.5) and (1.6) Sb (X , <flk»4 (x), KAf> + cT)c 
C ax CLL ) for some ct> Q sufficiently small and 
(2.6) follows \% Lemma 2.1. (2.7) follows by (2.6) 
and Definition 1.2 and finally fy(x) € U.^ by (2.7) 
and (2.5). 
Assume that 
(2.8) Cf + o(p))p + K^ e < p f 
(2.9) K n f + K a p + SLKA e < W*> C R 1 t R 2 ) -
Lemma 2.4. Let x € E Cp ) n U* , t » <p± C*x) , 
9 , 6 0 € U ] , i , j i l • » » 4 (x ) e U^ and 
(2.10) Wfj © - f C x ) - ^ * 9-fJc)l 6 K,, e , 
(2.ii) l W ^ c t > - p * ^ « > l *K< e^ l^oj jCe) , 
(2.12) l£j , • ^Co<)iI * f • 
Proof. Find & ^wording to Lemma 2.3 and 
put M. - (Z,2L) « 9k'9-Cx)f
 v ~ (Zi ° ) > 
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Jk(%) m ^ ( v + Xlnr-*)) , X*<091> * 
ka 9,(*)**Jh(4) c Uj, , i t follows (cf.(1.14)) iuat 
/r* $,(*) € Ul by (1.10) ^• jHCA)»jrt»9-C*x) 
for A € <0, 4 > , i . e . ft9 Av (0 ) 6 U^ . By definition 
of U l . &1 and by (1.7)>M0)€ fit 4 • ^ (0) « 0 * 
Apply Lemma 2.1 (cf . (2 .7) , (2 .8) , (2 .9) , (1 .8) ) . It fol-
lows Jh(X) € U J for A e < 0 , O and moreover, 
Jh(X) € U^ for A <s <0 , <f>, as JT • jfrv f A ) » 
« TT* O'Cx ) C tt» # Consequently 5* • 9, (x ) m 
* A. 1 * 
• f^% *Jh(X)dX* j£T)fyjk(v'+X(u-nr))dX(4*-'V>) , 
(2.13) 1 ^ • q-U)(l 6 K^Cpi- e ) • 
Put <ur*:gL*'t(x)f Jb^(X)*$£(*(,+X(*ur-**>)) 1 Xe<0, 4 > 
(cf.(1.12))« Lemma 2.1 applies again (cf .(2.13) ,(2.9), 
(1.8), Definition 1.2). It follows that f(x) ~ Jh^(4) e 
6 Ui $ and that (2.10) holds. 
By (2.13),(2.10) and (2.9) Lemma 2.2 applies and (2.12) 
follows from (2.4),(2.10) and (2.8). 
Mfc L*) mT>gfo'(ikj f t ) ) •D4j^C*) and an analogous 
formula is valid for Dfr£i (t) . (2.11) follows from 
Definition 1.2, (1.8) and (1.16). 
An immediate consequence of Lemma 2.4 I s 
(2.14) 9-CECp)) c Z (p) . 
Assume that 
(2.15) o>x(p)+ K a L + CK4e + \oH (a)) <• 7 . 
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Lemma 2.1?. For /c >• 0 there exists «e (tc ) > 
> 0 having the following property: 
Let A> 6 & CDiff , p , L ) , -i, #- € I and 
define the map 9 by 0(^)r ^ C%, ̂  (fy )) 
for all fy, that the right hand side makes sense. Let 
ft C&9 K) C &CUJ) , £ - 0C&) . 
Then ©~ ex i s t s on Si (XI ? ae Ot;)> and i s 
continuously differentiable . 
Note 2 .1 . The actual value of ae C>t) i s irre-
levant in what fol lows. I t i s suff ic ient to know that 
ae (H, ) i s posi t ive and independent of <t, ^ , «r • 
Proof. Put a - CP,?L, fiiP- 0))~4 o 0 , 
*• CJX -P̂L * Co?, 0))~*Sc and solve 
(2.16) x • 0j Otp m QA(&) + % - <# -t- 3 ^ 
# = 
) 
for Z c lose to CD, £ . ("#. 0))"',>iX instead of 
Write 
12.17) © ( # . ) - 06L»4- D ^ , i CMP, 0)(%-*r) + 
It may be shown from Lemma 2.4, Definition 1.2 and (1.8) 
that there exists cC (H>) > 0 such that (2.17) holds 
i 
for ^ e Si (&, d*(H, >) . From (2.17) and 
(2.16) it may be found that *£* (o% Cp ) -f K^L + CK 6 * 
+ K£ o^ Te )) is a Lipechitz constant for S # 3 fCP) «• 0 
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and Implicit Function Theorem applied to (2.16) makes 
the proof complete (cf.(2.15)). 
Lemma 2.6. Let 0 < n> < R4 , * « & CT>M, p, L > , 
}e l,JHe fyCU^nfr'^CM)), to(£>,*)<=. fyOl^) . 
Then %>(SL, fit (n,)) c ^ CU^ A 9, * /* CM » , ac C>fc) 
being the same as in Lemma 2.5. 
Proof. Find % € /b CM ) such that AJL m 
m % * 9* (* ' a n d * c I ouch that %, * U^ , 
^ C # r C*5 ,R^> C jfc CUt ) (cf .(1.12)). Lemma 2.6 
follows from Lemma 2.51 as Ste feCU^n q, • A> CM)) 
if there exists /̂ , such that St m & Cty) . 
Lemma 2.7: Let * * S CJ)6ff, p , L ) . Then 
*f * 9- * /b CM ) » M • 
Proof. Let x e M . Find £ e 1 such that 
* e l l 1 , .J3C^C*),R, > c fy Cd^> , i . e . 
* C * ) e U ^ , B C ^ a t f C ^ j R ^ c ^ C u J ) , & " *Cx) * 0 . 
There exists w e 0*CM ) such that fCtir) ** #(x) 
(cf.(1.15)). Find l e i such that <ur e u\ and 
put <V m fyWmC&^O), JULm (&, A>± ,(&)), » m Si (ACK 
K(JX)m fo<p*(nr+X(">~ v)) for X e <0 , 1 > • 
Obviously Z € /* CM ) * APP*y LSBBS 2.1 (cf.(2.9))» It 
follows that4(x)€lXj,f%'f(*')~fy*f('"')n * K 4 p . 
Hence f Cx) e u j an* &Cfy° fCx) ,2t) c fy CU^ ) • 
By Definition 1.2 cfrCx)£ U^tify*p(x)-fy*f Cx)t 4t C m 
Therefore q»Cx) e U^, ^Cg^'frfo) , £ ) cfy Cll^ ) , 
JSC^*^C«),e)c^CUj), fy'^teytfyCVt^nt'/kCM)). 
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Apply Lemma 2.6 (step by step on 
{fy*Q,(z,)4-X(fy*tf(x)-fy *&(x))lX 6 <0,1 > }). 
I t follows that gfa * &(x) e$£ (U^ n $.** (M)) . 
That means that there ex i s t s t e /t>(M) such that 
^ * &(x)*fy ^(t) and x-7roq,(t) faag^*<fy**r 
and ST * & m Id, . 
Assume that 
(2.18) 2Ka(1 + L)(K2f> + S) <*2^ f 
(2.19) K^L+(1+L)co2((1 + L)n
12(K2f>+£))+s(1+L)<'Z . 
Lemma 2 .8 . Let * € 5 (ViW,p, L), X,,x^ € A> (M) , 
*r*q, 6c > » # « 9 - f x^ > . Then x^ * x^ . 
Proof. Pind J- € I such that JT * 9,6<^) 6 U, , 
ftfc^^^fx^R^c^ ( U ^ ) (c f . (1 .12)> , i . e . 
fy(*4) , &(*z) * U,̂  ( c f . (2 .14) and (1.13)) 
and 43C& *+(*4)$*A) *%(&+),% o f C ^ ) -
m %* fy (*^ (cf . (1 .5>>. Similarly, find -£ € I such 
that x , € M\ , ^ ( ^ <*„>•>*< ) czfa(Xl\) and put 
I t follows that Jtif m ^(fy), % » (2>4 ,0) . Ac-
cording to Lemma 2.4 f (*^) <* U^ 9 I <p£ * f(x^ ) -
mm%m^(*A)l A K ^ e , hence (cf . (2 .9 ) , (2 .14)) 
^Cx^l € U ^ , H ^ ' - f C x , ) - ty * ^ V * 6 e by De-
f i n i t i o n 1.2 and Si (fy • 4 (x^ ) , K a f > c <p̂  C U^ ) 
by ( 2 . 9 ) . Put Jh, (X) m f • ^ C ^ - f & f ^ - ^ » for 
X e < 0 , 4 - > and apply Lemma 2.1CV- u j , y gJ,«C-* K£). 
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It follows that iC^ ) 6 \X\ a n d , - 0 4 ^ ) _ 
Similarly f C^a ) € \x\ and || ̂  . f ^ , _ ^ . f C^ „ 6 
kKtf+l and «i|^C/r4)-^«fC^)ll»2Cj<2<P + e ) 
( a s ^ •frC^)** ££ • g-Co^ ) ) . A p p l y Lemma 2 .1 putting 
£5-erCM) ,V»<nec J M) , r = l ? i ,*vA(X)"(1\6m)T*< 
oy-1Cg>.»f(^)+^(9i"P(^)~9>4 ° *(fy™> *
c <M> 
( ^ i s well defined, as g£ Cli^ ) i s convex, c f . (1 .12) 
and (1 .13) ) . Upt •*,(*)* <T>J..C>urCX))r'1 , 
<urCX) - C^«f C^)4-ac^-fC/v.a)-^f C/i^),0; . 
Therefore by (1 .18) , (2 .18) and Lemma 2 .1 
(2.20) H ^ - x Z , II « i f * * C K a p + £ ) . 
Find i e I such that f Cxf)e lt^ , ftC^'tCx^^c 
cyt(\x\) . Put ̂  CO * f « gTr
4 C*ĉ  + A f-o.a - ^ . )) 
and apply Lemma 2 .1 with Q = E , V - l i £ , y « gifc, ot sK^CI+L) 
(cf.Lemma 2 .2 , (2 .8) , (2 .5) and (2 .18) ) . I t follows that 
\(X) e \X\ for X e C0,4> and by Definition 1 .2 
9- ° i P i 1 ^ + *• f-w-a-^ >« Ug for A. e <0 , 4 > -and 
cg.ai)^*^^)-^-*^)-^^,^**^-^^^-
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(u,^- +hi)+£D$flS (UH + X(*4,Z- 44^ )) -
- D\\ (^ + X(4A,X-^))1 («.2~4^) , 
hence ( c f . (1 .16 ) ) 
HE II 6 [KaL + C1*L)c^CC4+L)<^CK^+e)) + 
-heC^DJII^-^ll < ^ l l ^ - ^ f l . 
By (1.18) HJ^^C^JCi^-^)^ '̂1 ̂ a - ^ H , therefo-
re by (2.21) ^ o Q,g(x) 4* §| o g^ (* ) and ir o <^%(sx)& 
*U fj>o q,^ (# ) ^ whirfh contradicts the assumptions of 
Lemma 2.8. 
Lemma 2.9.There exists a unique map 
g?t $(J>iff,p,L)~* 6 such that <}*(*) (M) ** <fr° A (M). 
Proof. Let /* e SCDiff^, L ). Lemmas 2.7 and 2.8 
imply that for «x € M the intersection sf (x)r\a,° & (M) 
contains just a single point which will be denoted by 
% (x ) • Thus x ; M — > L(p) is defined, « e 5 (cf. 
(1.13) and (2.9)) and <%*CA>) « x . 
Assume that 
(2.22) (K^e^K^Ce)+c^C{D))C^L) 2+K 2L
a4^C^pL . 
Lemma 2.10. Let *> e S(Dtff,p, L ) . Then €},*(*) e 
e SCD^ff , p, L ) . 
Proof. Put <£-* (/*) m x , Let £ e 1 ,& & &^( U>4j) , 
x - ^ V i Z , x ^ (XL )) . As * 6 x C M ) ~ 9. * <*> CM ) , 
there ex i s t s /u. £ /*> CM ) such that q, (n^) •* x . Find 
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* €. I such that n^ m U^ and put nr — C^, o r ) » 
• <p±C<y,)* nr m 4^ Cnr ) 9 as ^ c A> CM ) * Hence 
(2.23) Jim fa C&,*t «?)), x^cau fa CV, *t <&)) . 
By Lemma 2.5 X>J i s continuously d i f ferent iable on 
some neighbourhood of £L , By (2 .14 ) , %x^CXt)% h p* 
I t remains to prove that 
(2.24) II Dzf C£C)U£L . 
By (2.20) 
( 2 . 2 5 ) p ^ C ^ ) - C D / ^ 
~Pjhi&,0)*J)».C*)o[^ . 
By (1.20) 
(2.26) 11^^ C^,0)#^C^)*CD i^ | i^, 0)3̂ 11 £ f L . 
To estimate S , put 
A + E - H ^ 6?, *« «*» - 3>a ^ <#, A* <"#)) o j ) ^ «*, , 
B +H - D ^ C * , * , (*)) + D3 ^ <#, / * « * » • D ^ (&) . 
It follows that 
1 - * i ÏЛ » Б І1 é £ L (cf . (2 .26) ) , IB" 1 ! ú чf* ' 
(cf . (1.18) ) , 
l £ l á (K^fc-t-KjC^Ce^+cUдCjв)) Ł Ч + U * « 4 
(cf. (1 .21) ,(1 .16) , Leпдаa 2 .4) , 
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iZ.Zl) IIHII6KaL+CK/,e+Kic)fC6)+o2Cp))C'.+L)-«a, 
S - C A + E W B + H)"''- AoB"'' -




(2.24) is implied by (2.25),(2.26),(2.28) provided that 
i.e. flt,^ + L «ea 6 C-f - ̂  )'r? L , which is (2.22). 
Note 2.2. If *c S(2>M,p,L),i,j.e l,&mfyCl£), 
<2.29>lin> 1<£ >.Mi;^»+]^ 
36 being defined in (2.27)-
fhis is a by-product of the proof of Lemma 2.10, 
as the right hand side in (2.29) may be written as 
IIB^Cut^HoB"1)^!! . 
For K > 0 pat S(fv) m {/bmSl/b(M)cL(^)i * 
Observe that if x e E (*.), x c U«, *e $(*,), Q<n, -rRA . 
then 4 > e ^ ^ ) 6 Ll^ so that ^ * ̂  C* ) is defined 
(cf. (1.13)). 
Definition 2 .1 . For x c E (tp) 9 /»9 H, e S ($>) 
put 
1#, * I « ^ 0 $4 C* ) -*£»% Cx)| l<iel9 xe 11^1 , 
(2.30) lt/5,% 1 m ftruvc ( huLp, R *,*. I , >*«# I x . / b l ) . 
*c*<M) xcxCM) 
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Lemma 2.11. (2.30) defines a metric on SCa>)' 
Note 2.2. If x e u{ n E Cp) ? * e S(p) , t***n 
* * , * l * l £ ( x > - V & f * > l - * K , Wx,A>b . This fo l io** 
hy (1.8) and (1 .11) . 
Assume that 
(2.31) f1 . f + e + L C K a + e ) ^ 1 . 
Lemma 2.12. Let x e E (p) , A> e S (T>1$4, <p , L 2 # 
Then 
H9.C*), 9 * C * ) I * f, f « , * l . 
Proof. Put q*(/z)** at. Find £ e I such t&at 
<^C*) e i4£ ? a (^ • r^Cx), R^ ) c 9^ C U ^ ) . Choose 
i e I such that x e U ^ and put AA,** (&,&)** g%Cx), 
<V m C<Z,^ (ZL )) , J*V (X) ** f o q-T* C«- • A, Cv ~ A4* ) ) • 
By Lemma 2.4^C0)«-f C*)e U^lga *AC0)-a*^6<)I 4 K i £ , 
hence gx o*Cx) £ u l , II(^•'f (x)~q>£° fy(x) II 4 £ *>y D ^ 1 -
nit ion 1.2 and B C g | • * C*), R - e ) c ^ C U^ ) 
(cf. (2 .18) ) . 
Lemma 2.1 ( V « U1^ , y - fy , ot « K^ , cf. Lemma 2 .2 , 
(2 .8)) implies that Jh,(X)e U ^ , 
flC^«ACa)?Ri-e-2K1jo)c <̂  CuJ) for X * <09i> . 
Therefore (cf. Definition 1.2 and (1.15)) 
-D*^ <<**•* ( i r . ^ ) ) l 4 e , IDq^c^ + acv-.**))!* 
iK^- f e . <}-• qp^C'v)6 % CM) , 
as 9?^(i^) € *> CM) * therefore $irlCv)m a ^ ' ^ C t r ) . 
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Observe «** <Pj • <^(x) « 9^,* *"«.) . H*nce 
(2.32) »9-C*>, *II4 II t ^ . t - u f . . * ) - ^ . ^ . * 9 .c«)l » 
- " V C 4 l ' ) " * » - ^ ^ ) , * l , T V r t t V i . ) - ^ f v ' ) l + 
• I x j ^ ^ ) - ^ . ^ ^ ) ! ^ ^ ) - ^ ^ ) . 
~ fofo(» + X <*—'» CV-4A.1CLX. , 
(2.33) l2^'^Cir)-^. | ; . > 4 c < a.)I4LCK a +e.) |^ .c- A ) _ 
-**•&&>-&»*Gir)-*^..; C«,)- .£ H * * C.*+ACir-.«,)Kv_ 
- u, ) ct A - fy fa (M. +X C-r- *u )) C-0 - &) d A 
+ 1.0; G>^f«.+aCv-*t.))-^^Cir)l 4 f + SJ^ C-ip> ; 
(2.34) n^Cv)-^C^)I«Cf+a) a C2p)) l l^ . ' .x)-4 ! . .^^)l , 
(2.31) - (2.34) imply that It^Cjc), .7*6*,)I) « 
6 f.,l*Kf Cy)-̂ j»t̂ C,9«)ll and Lemma 2.12 holds, as *. ful-
fils no other condition than x t U*. . 
Lemma 2.13. Let *, x e S C . D i #, f>, L ) , Then 
l<fr*C*), $ * C * ) I * £, I*,* II • 
This follows immediately from Lemma 2.10 and Definition 
2.1. 
Lemma 2.14. Let 0 < ec < A , 0 < /} -s <f t let 
G>3 be a modulus of continuity,y> 0^ tv3Cy) .-2LC'f-tfC), 
Then there exists a modulus of continuity JL such that 
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(2.35) i l C A ) * 2 L for U / l f , £l(fi%) & 
S < * i l C A ) + o ^ C A ) for 0 & X * (I f . 
To prove Lemma 2.14 i t i s suff ic ient to put 
fK m fi^T } Jk, m 0 , 4, 1, . . . and to define JL 
by i l C A ) m 1L for A i ^ and then byJXC/JA)* 
* oc J l CX) 4- o^ C A ) step by step on ( y^ 9 ^ > $ 
Assume that 
(2.36) te^ -•- »e2 -4- L C$ + ee, ) < ^ (i - f ) , 
*< - ^ a C p ) ^ K ^ e 4 . K a c ^ C e ) , « e a - a e 4 + K a L . 
Lemma 2.1g. There exists such a modulus of conti-
nuity i l that 
9*j SCJKH9p9L9H)-* SCW*f ,p ,L, J l ) . 
Proof. Let i l be a modulus of continuity, A> € 
eSiV<iH7<pfl9Il) 9 Q,*(A>) * X, . Let £ € I , 
* 4 . £ i « % c u i > , ia%.-a;ai<c-i-f«a)c^i.y
Jfx i . 
As 9<'^(jvi) •'^»CM) y a: CM) i s b i ject ive (cf . 
Lemmas 2.8 and 2 . 9 ) , there ex i s t x^ac^ C * CM) such 
that >a^ xr {p. © g, Cxju), Jt « 4 , 2 . Find i e 1 such 
t h a t x ^ U ^ B C ^ R ^ c ^ C U ^ ) , ^ - C ^ , ^ ) - ^ C ^ ) . 
Denote by G* fcCA/H—> *CM) the inverse to 9*U<M) : 
* * > C M ) — • A: CM^ and p u t 
&CX)m Gt^^+XC^-fy, Z4(%+X(£%-Z4»),%*<0,4>. 
If MCX) c U1. for some X € < 0 , O # then 
%,• °^ -4vf A)* ca^x (Atx-£cA), â  ̂ + x ta% - ^ ) » , 
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and by Note 2.2 
II D 9 4 * * , (* , ) I * ( ^ - . 9 e a r
1 ( ^ l * L ) H < r a - ^ « , 
hence by Lemma 2.1 Jh(X) c l i^ for X e <Q} 4 > . 
Put <&2 ** &<> Jh,C4) *, Jh.(4) € /> (M > , therefore 
V^'**"*" " "**'** c ^ ) } and ***'** ' 
* * c<*ta » " xa. ' B y Lemma 2 , : 1 
(2.37) 14^- ̂  I * (ii-te^dt-DiJX^-^ fl. 
By (2 .25) , 
1>V%>-"-i*k+fW>*#^^"*"^»>** 
- . C D ^ ^ . D ^ C ^ n ^ D ^ ^ - D ^ ^ f ^ ^ C ^ ) ) 
e t c . , .It m 1 1 2 and 
(2 .38) D«^ C*t2 ) - l>xi t&4 ) • 
- CDa^)a- CD*. C â ) - D ^ Ctf4 )J. CCD^V+CD^^ * 
. D ^ c# a ) ] - ' ' - D * ^ C £ ^ -O)^) , • -"->*,; <•% >~ 
- D^«?„ )3. - C D ^ V ^ - V H • .D^C^W1* S 
and i t i s not d i f f i cu l t to see that 5 may be estima-
ted by 
IIS » *o>3 ( » # £ - X^ I) , 
C0% being a modulus of continuity. The first term on 
the right hand side of (2.38) may be estimated in a si-
milar manner as the right hand side of (2.2$). Put 
V * W * . » 0 > . V V ^ * > . t » 
Then 
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HA,"'»B;1I4 f, i^HfCc^Cp)+K^+KAoilU))(ULUnif 
l ^ l t ^ ^ l l * ^ 
Therefore, the first term on the right hand side of 
(2.38) may be estimated by 
(2.39) l i U ^ - f l * ID- IIA^EJI-llCB^H^r1!! * 
* Sia%-Vj)-CiAJ>\\3?t+nil>tZ?l)iUd + 
+}\ftfnh £ia%-%fi)c$ + *rf)CA-nrfr* . 
In order to estimate the second term, observe that 
» ^ ( ^ ) 6 L , HT)a%)4\l6 S+c^Cpi+K^ + K^CS)* f+tt^ 
l U C T ^ + C B ^ ^ * 
& «C4L4 - *T **ea) ** (ij - *e a r
1 . 
Therefore, the second term in (2.38) may be estimated by 
(2.40) i l C « n r 2 - % I D - L - C f + •€,, U i j - t f a r ' 5 
(2.38) together with (2.39) and (2.40) imply 
(2.41) nziC^^X^C&^ih e^a^^ii+SLCI^^I)' ^ 9 
°c - ($%+ it^ + L C$ + ttj)) ("I- te^T 
By (2.36), OL < 1 . Put /3 « C^ - f£A ) (4 4- L )"1 . With-
out loss of generality it may be assumed that cd* Cy ) =• 
=s 2 L for some f9 0 < y < C^- ae^) CA+ L F'R,, . It 
follows from (2.41) and (2.37) that DXj, admits Jl 
as a modulus of continuity provided that SL fulfils 
(2.35) and the existence of such il is guaranteed by 
Lemma 2.14. 
The following lemma is standard. 
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Lemma 2.16. £ ($iW 9 p 9 L , St ) is a com-
plete nonempty space. 
To finish the proof of Main Theorem, observe that L , p 
and e have to fulfil (2.5),(2.8),(2.9),(2.15),(2.18), 
(2.19),(2.22),(2.31) and (2.36). The special role of L 
ia due to (2.22), all other inequalities require that L, 
£> £, are sufficiently small. Therefore, there exists 
L 1 > 0 and to every L f 0 < L & h« there exist 
p > 0 and E > 0 such that the above conditions 
are fulfilled. Find Jl by Lemma 2.15* By Lemmas 2.10, 
2.13 and 2.16 there exists ^i e S CJH-ff , p 9 L 9 SI ) 
such that 0**(ft-) » fi- , i.e. (Lemma 2.9)<fiCM)*$,*<fi(M)'9 
fy '*fi-(M) *8 bijective by Lemmas 2.7 and 2.B and it 
is a diffeomorphism by Lemma 2.5 and (2.23). (1.24) holds 
by (2.14) and (1.25) follows by Lemma 2.12, (1.18),(1.6) 
and (2.5). The proof of Main Theorem is complete. 
§ 3. Flows 
Main Theorem may be modified so that it may be 
applied directly to differential equations, functional 
differential equations etc. 
Assume that T > 0 and that for t € < 0 , 2 T > 
there exists * t ECRft) • £ fulfilling (1.15) 
and (1.16); in addition, let (1.17) - (1.20) be fulfil-
led for t € < T , 2 T > . Let^iECR^) —• E be con-
tinuous for t « <0 f 2 T > . 
Definition 1.3. Let e > 0 . { ^ | is said to 
be £ -close to (f. ? 1 if ^ is £-close to f. for 
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any t € <0 , 2 T > . 
Assume that 
(3 .1) i f ^ « E C R a ) , t 1 , t 4 , t „ t ¥ e < 0 , 2 T > , t 1 + t a - t 9 + t 4 , 
< H ( x ) ' * » ( i t , ) e E < R i ) » t h e n 
2 1 -f $ 
Theorem 3 . 1 . There e x i s t s L1 > 0 and to L , 
0 < L .& L there ex i s t p > 0 , £ > 0 and a modulus 
of continuity SI such that i f {<^ f i s e - c lose to 
{ -f I ^ then there ex i s t s /fv • 5 CDiff, ^ , L , H ) sad 
9i'nCM) : 'f1^* """* 4*>(M) i s a diffeomorphism onto 
>ftCM) for t c < 0., 2 T > . Moreover, 
C3.2) ^ (ICp)) c E Ĉ >> for t e < T , 2 T > , 
and 
(3.3) i f <L,j.e l,x € E C p ) / i U*, z e U ^ ; » « 9 ^ « ^ 6 c ) 
for some t e <T, 2 T > , Jfc * 0 , f , 2 , •»* . , then 
Note j . l « If there ex i s t s a vector f i e ld Y on 
E such that g* (x ) i s the value at t of the so-
lut ion fty. of 
».4> fr « y > 
i^C0)-= iX (assume local existence and uniqueness for 
aolutions of (3.4)), then (3.1) is fulfilled and the 
following assertions are consequences of Theorem 3.1. 
(3.15) if * e *fv C M ) , than there exists a solution «j~ 
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of (3 .4) such that y* C0)ss x 9 n^Ct) € .ft CM ) *or 
(3 .6) If fty i s a solution of (3 .4) and tyCt) € £ Cp) 
for t € K1 9 then ty, (t) e fiCM) for t e R
4 * 
Proof, For A e <T, IT > denote by <fi>A the 
element of S ( Diff f p , L , Jl ) which ex i s t s accor-
ding to Main Theorem, i f g, i s replaced by q*x . (3 .2) 
i s f u l f i l l e d by (1 .24) . By (3 .2) q, ° 9>ACx) , 
fy% ° * r (* * a r e d e f i n e d f o r * € 2*(f>)fA>,'*
e<T,2T> 
and by (3 .1) %, * %, Cx ) & q,^, * q>x C x ) . By Main 
Theorem q, I . . - . i s a bisection onto 41^ (M ) ; 
T t* 
denote by & i t s inverse. Let .x € .fi^ (M)} ty * 
* G # for some posi t ive integer Jk, . Then 9 ^ * 
° 9 i ^ ) a 9 a e ^ ^ ' a 9 i W and 9^*) e ^ CM) 
by Corollary 1 .1 , i . e . 9^ 1 ( M ) * 4 \ ^ ' — * ^ ( M ) , 
By Lemma 2.7 <}<, maps î, CM) onto <p^(M) and 
by Corollary 1.1 ^ C M ) m *p,%(M) , i . e * ^ * ^ * 
Write ^ instead of *ft If t e < T , 2 T > ;
 t h e n 
9(!p(M)*4*£M)—» <ft(M) i s a diffeomorphism onto 
yftCM) by Main Theorem. Put O « (q> l^rj^j) '" # 
If t e <0 ,T> , then % \^m,~ fc,T 1 ^ , * Gr and 
91 '>ixCM) i 0 a diffeomorphism onto -ft CM ) • (3 .2) 
follows by (1 .25) . 
I t may be useful to have an estimate analogous 
to the one from (3 .3 ) for t e < 0 , T > •, in a similar 
manner as in § 2 i t may be proved that 
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(3.7) Cfrt C£ if)) c £ CK^f 4- e ) for t c <0, T >, 
(3.8) if t e < 0 , T > , i , ^ € I , x c U^n£fp),st«9^*>euJ, 
then 
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